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CONTINUED.

I thlnk a tip of whisky advisable
trader tho circumstances."

Anfl thus It happened that two st--

teatta soldiers presently shoved their
way through Lanier's back gate and
banged at the kitchen door. Nobody
answering, they presently entered,

assed through that deserted apart-
ment, and, hearing voices farther on,
the corporal ventured Into tho dark
hallway leading- through the little
frame house, now fairly quivering In
the blast. Here be caught sight of
two officers big, powerful men in fur
caps and canvas overcoats Just push-
ing forth through the front door into

TWO T011M BEATEN SOLDIERS SHOVED
THSIB WAT THBOCQH LAMUl'S BACK
GATE.

the fierce blast without. One was Dr.
Schuchardr, the other Lieutenant En-
nis, Joint occupant with Lanier of the
tiny promises. As Corporal Cassidy
later expressed it, he felt "like I'd lost
a bulging pot on an ace full." He
couldn't run after and beg Ihem to
come back, yet he and his comrades
were stiff from cold and almost breath-
less from exhaustion. Suddenly No.
5's carbine slipped from his frozen
glove and fell with a crash on the
kitchen floor. The next Instant the
Tolce of Lieutenant Lanier was heard.

"Who the devil's that?"
"Corporal Cassidy, sir. The post sur-ceo- n

told mo to bring No. 5 in here
and thaw him out."

But by this tine Mr. Lanier himself
appeared in the hall. "Well, 1 should
say! Come right In here, you two.
Pull off your gloves and get out of
those caps aud things. Man alive"
this to No. 5 "why didn't you come
before? This is no time to stand on
ceremony or stay on post either. My
striker's stormbonnd somewhere. I'd
help you if I could, but I can't Help
yourselves now best you can. Hub
and VIck all you want to; dance if it'll
Trnrmyou." And all the time he was
crowding them up about a rearing
stove, where presently he made them
it while he bustled about at a buffet

In the adjoining room. "You'll have to
help me, corporal," presently he cried.
"One hand can't mix and pour and
lift There's sugar, there's hot water
on the stove, there's glasses and here's
whisky. Mix It hot, and down with
It!"

After which they were gone, rejoic-
ing Id their new found strength, yet
reaching the nearest barracks only
after a severe struggle and. later still,
the crowded, suffocating guardroom,
where now some thirty men were hud-
dled Id a space Intended for twenty
at most, where Cassidy. and No. '5 were
speedily telling to eager, appreciative
cars their unusual and rejoiceful ex-

perience.
"Well," ain't he the dandy lieutenant,

though?" queried Casey of F troop.
"Ad did be give you ycr new cap.
too, Qulnian? Sure the wan you
marched on wid had the mange!"

Cassidy snatched It from his com-
rade's head. "Mother av Moses! If
he hasn't lifted the lieutenant's" But
he broke off short One glance he had
Siren tho band within. Thero was an
Instant of indecision, then he whipped
his own cap from his head and thrust
It od Qulnian.

"I'm a liar," he said. "It's me own
iic's bad."

"Then you wear two sizes, Jim Ca's-Id-

an' both different." Quintan had
-- pulled the headpiece down and" was1
staring- In at the soft lining. "What's
this?" ho began, when the corporal's
fingers closed like a vise on his arm.

"Shut up, Qulnlr?! The whisky's
gone to ycr noddl Come here!" And
Caseldy led hi, wondering, to the
t-r- rl w'dr without and slammed
the door beh Jd tbeni. "Not a word do
you whisper of this to any man. Pat
Qulnian," said he, never relaxing his
grasp.

"God helps those who help them- -

fie.rcs' qj!..h Llcvn-'n- t Btafco on
ig of the Incident at Lanier's
Ers, "but God help those who ht p
fellows, unless - old man like--

JfQt a casual at Fort
fiomout. summoned

rfor Bobdnnlcr; TOicarsJipapJgnj,

Blafcp fwas'ofiP prftUSS the post com- -

mand.cV'-.UIa'k- e had a way of saying
satlrlfaljtlilngs of seniors whom he did

' not fancy, and Button was one of
these. -

About the only officer not to put In
' m appearance in the club room at the
I itore the next morning, out of doors.
afoot, In saddle or adrift In snow, was
Lieutenant Lanier. About the first
officer Button wished to see was Bou

; and about the last was BlaUe. Yet
' such was the frcaklshncss of fate that

the first man to hail him, with 111 tlrao
jocularity, was Blake, and the last of

j his officers whom fie was destined tljat
day to set eyes on was Bob Lanier.

If It had not been for the startling
announcement about the paymaster
Colonel Button would have fought
that matter out with ilu doctor then
and there. First, hoer. he had to
send forth his mounted men by scores
In search of the missing officer and
party. This done, he had ouce more
summoned Schuohardt. Then he sent
for Ennis and had what they termed a
"redhot row."

In his exasperated frame of mind
Button had been ready to believe al- -

I most any story at the expense of La-

nier, and such is the perversity of
human nature it added to rather than

j
t

diminished his wrath that his revered
senior surgeon should promptly cor--I

roborate the statements of both Schu-- l
chardt and Ennis and further assume
personal aud entire responsibility for
the episode of Saturday afternoon in
Lanier's quarters. That episode had

J started many a tongue, and one of
Button's henchmen, thinking to win
favor at the fountain head by mention
of new Iniquity on the part of the
culprit, had deftly enlarged upon it.
Snaffle, of course, was the fellow at
fault, and he justified It on the plea
that Lanier was demoralizing two men
of his tr,oop. Tho story he told was
that Lanier had been carousing at his
quarters with certain enlisted mem-
bers of the guard.

Nor had Sumter himself much time
for domestl'' duties before the order
came for him and his troop to turn out
to aid In the search.

Mrs. Sumter had not half finiuhcJ
what she had to say concerning Mir-
iam when the summons came that
called the captain forth to join the
searching squadron, but he had heard
enough to Increase the anxietj in his
fine, soldierly face. lie went up with
Mrs. Sumter and looked critically over
the damage to the window In what
had been Miriam's room. She had
moved per force to the front to Kath-erine- 's

room Saturday night, for to-

ward sunset the storm sash was torn
out of the north dormer, and the win-
dow blew in with a crash.

It was easy to see how and why the
storm sash had, failed to withstand the
buffeting. In his frantic haste .d

Loanicky-- flight the Intruder of Miday
night had wrenched a hinge from its
fastening. The sash had sagged at the
windward end. and the rest was easy
for rude Boreas.

"That sash is probably somewhere
down in the back yard, sergeant"
Sumter quietly remarked to faithful
Kennedy. "It's under fifteen feet of
snow, --but when it comes to tunneling
look after it. see that it Isn't Injure'd.
and call me as soon as you find It"

Mrs. Sumter knew the reason of his
Instructions.

It must have been after 12. for or- - '

derly call and mess had sounded In
front of the adjutant's&ffiee when one
of the hospital attendants came floun-
dering up the row from Lanier's and
made his way to Sumter's-door- , a little
note in his hand. Mi's. Sumter an-
swered the maid's knock at the door
of Miss Kate's room, iuto which the
damsels were now doubled To the
disappointment of that somewhat vola-
tile domestic Mrs. Sumter closed the
portal before proceeding to open the
missive, but her announcement, "From
Mr. Lanier." caused Miriam Arnold to
sit bolt upright It read:

Dear Mrs. Sumter I've been living since
Saturday mainly on your kindness and
that delicious fruit. It was mqre than

( trfinn nf vntl 1r ialre eiifVi pan) nt viit tn.
jcarcerated sub. and I'm ashamed to have
sent no earlier thanks, but we've been

. banked In until this mornins. I reckon
1 they'll And the paymaster's outfit snowed
I under somewhere down toward Nebraska,

safe", but possibly starving. I'm alt alono
with nothing to read. If you have any- -
thing moral. Instructive and guaranteed
to EOften the unrepentant sinner's heart

1 don't send It, but tell me how you all
stood the storm. I hope Miss Arnold is
entirely recovered, i'ours, most sincerely,

i It If-- LANIER.
I "The last thing a man mentions in a
note Is the first thing he wants an-

swered," said Mrs. Sumter sagely.
"What shall I tell him for you, Mir-- 1

lam?"
"Tell me what Is to be done to him,"

was the sole reply as the girl settled
back dejectedly upon the pillows. j

"I've tried to. child," answered her j

hostess kindly, patiently. "There Isn't
j a court in the army that would sen- -

ute mm iu more man a uriei couune-me- ut

to limits and reprimand." Yet
Mrs. Sumter spoke with much less
confidence than on Saturday. Had not
her husband had to tell her his appli-
cation for leave was withdrawn, and
why? Had not Dr. Larrabee admitted
to her that the colonel spoke of mis-
deeds far more serious for which La-

nier must suffer?

CHAPTER IV.
as Mrs. Sumter strove to

EVEN Miss Arnold that n
arrest was far more por-

tentous, iu sound that in effect,
something in Kate's determined silence
and Miriam's insistence added to the
effect of these minors.

Then another thing weighed heavily, j

upon tho brave heart of this loving
friend and mother. Never had she
known her child to be so silent, so
strange, as now. Ever since Friday
night she seemed to avoid all mention
of the affair, to shrink from the sub
ject she who had ever been frankness

T
Itself, she who had never had a

i thought the mother did not share. She
4?ecmPd oppressed with some secret
! But why should the sltutl"

strangely affert ber daughter?
It be that she, too, cared for r
nler?

She was writing her rei
note when Maggie agaS'

"Two gentlemen to see t
nwtn," and Airs. Sumter
ft.. ue note and went li
o nuet them. Suer.kncjv-- :

hi'V vv..r. lift 1

branch

Detective agency had beenTnalnlalne'd
long months at the great and growing
railway station. They had been sum-
moned by her husband, and that was
enough.

They asked to be shown the room,
with the storm battered dormer, by
this time emptied of its load of snow..
They asked to sec Miriam's desk.
They smiled at tho Idea of the pay
master being held up and robbed in
broad daylight by any gang in their
neighborhood.

While they were yet at their work
there cape sounds of stamping feet
at the front door, andltn came Sumter,
stiff from cold, but brimful of energy.

"Found Scott and his clerk, at least,"
ho cried. "Most dead and half frozen!
Tho driver's gone, I fear. He was
blown or pitched off. The mules ran
away before the gale. Those inside
the ambulance were helpless. Two
dropped oft, behind and are lost The
thing finally capsized and went to
pieces, and they managed to reach a
little cattle shack two miles south of
town. They've found Lanier's striker,
too what's left of him."

By this time Kate had come down-
stairs.

"Have they found Rawdon?" she
asked fearfully.

"No, not a sign of him anywhere!"
"Is that the young fellow that those,

sergeants have been hunting for?"
asked one of the detectives. "We
managed to find out about him. lie
was in town as early as 3 o'clock Fri-
day, and ho left on No. C that night"

"Do you mean to tell ne." said Sum-
ter, gazing blankly at the speaker,
"that ho wasn't out here when t his
happened?"

"Not unless he had wings! That
train leaves at 11:40."

Another day went by. Major Scott
and bis clerk, under Larrabee's skill-
ful touch, were gradually regaining
strength and beginning to answer
questions. The ambulance was cur-
tained in even at the rear, through
which tho two seared troopers had
managed to slip to their doom. Not
until the snows melted in the spring
and the contents of the ravines should
be revealed was it likely they would
bo heard of a"gain. The railway was
still blocked. The wires were still
down. Fort Cushlng stood Isolated from
the outer world, and no less than five
of Its garrison were absent aud unac-
counted for. The two men detailed to
drive in with the paymaster, two bac-
chanalians who, being in town when
the storm broke, had dared each other
to face the gale and tramp out. and

(

'HAVE THEY FOUND ItAWDOU?"

finally a young trooper named Cary,
who had arrived with the same re-

cruit squad that brought them ltawdon
and had been on terms of friendship. If
not, indeed, of Intimacy, witli him.

Along-- toward dusk on Tuesday oth-
ers of the searching squadron sent
afar down the valley had come back,
reporting that the ambulance mules
were found, huddled together, half
starved and still half harnessed, in a
log shack or shelter to which their
instinct had guided them after their
heels, had made chopsticks of the run-
ning gear. The ambulance body was
snowed under somewhere aud

in sight The driver, a civilian
employed in the quartermaster's de-

partment, had totally disappeared.
Scott, the paymaster; Thomas, his
clerk, and Raffcrty, Lanier's soldier
servant, or "striker." as then called,
were still half dazed.

One more unfortunate, the driver of
Foster's sleigh, was in trouble. Not
until two hours after the dance had ho
turned up with tho missing equipage,
a cock and bull story, and a case of
what the corporal called "jag." lie
swore that, having got chilled through,
waiting, he just thought to get one
hot whisky at the store. Sentry No.
C said he'd mind the team while the
driver went In, and tho next thing he
knew "they'd run'd away, hell for
leather," and he, their driver, had to
follow two miles to Flint's ranch,
close to town, where ho "might have
taken a nip or two more." It was his
first offense and Foster forgave. It
should be remarked, however, that No.
C declared that It was not he with
whom the driver left the sleigh, but
two "fellers" L e., troopers who hap-
pened to be near the store.

There were sorrow and estrangement
at Sumter's. Never before, as Mrs.
Sumter declared, had Katherino ever
had a secret from her mother. More-
over, Miriam Arnold was affected lu
precisely the same way. She shrank
from all mention of that mysterious
affair of Friday night

Wednesday night when Sergeant
I:itzroy returned to the nca

Captain Sumter had "been sent for
and was admitted to a five minute, talk
with the colonel at his quarters and
came away with a grave and troubled
face to a ten minutes'- - conference with
his gentle wife that left her sorely
worried 'and distressed.

"Ask Kate," ho said as once more ho
set forth into tho night. "I'vo got-t- o

tra-m- and think this over before I do
anything further." And at that mo-

ment Kato and Miriam bad 'gone in to
talk .iwhilo with Mrs. Stannard.

It was just about a quarter of 0.
The lights at the office were still burn-
ing, for the colonel h'ad intimated that
be might be back. Barker was bend-
ing over his desk and wondering why
the colonel should be colloguing with
Snaffle, Crane, Sergeant Fitzroy and
sending for Cassidy and Qulnian. That
was a queer "outfit" of Snaffle's at best
It seemed odd that the most pronounc- -

I ed "Britisher" In barracks should bo
a sergeant In the troop commauded by
the nearest thing to an Irishman
among the captains.

Barker was busy with these reflec-

tions when the colonel once more en-

tered. The adjutant rose, but at a
signal resumed his scat andiwalted.

Full fifteen minutes the colonel went
striding up and down the long apart-
ment Twice he muttered something
about its taking Snaffle and his ser-
geant an unusually long time to do a
simple thing, and at last, as the trum-
peters were heard, with much stamp-
ing of feet and blowing of hands,
gathering for the old time- - nightly
"walk around" that preceded tattoo
roll call, Button abruptly turned on his
adjutant and said: "r,

"Barker, how long have you known
Mr. Lanier?"

"Ever since ho joined, sir."
"And you knew him iu his cadet

days?"
"Yes, sir."
"And you told mo you never heard

of his writing to newspapers?"
"Never sir," answered Barker. "I

believe it Impossible for him to have
had anything to do with those inflam-
matory articles about tho campaign."

"You consider him absolutely square
above a lie or a trick of any kind?"
Barker faltered Just one minute.

What did the colonel mean by a trick?
Mischief there, had been once or twice.
Tricks had been played, and one only
this last summer during the campaign

a trick, too, that if truth were told
Lanier should have known about. At
least It had been played for his bene-
fit and had "pulled the wool" over the
colonel's eyes.

"I consider him as square a man as
I know and utterly above a lie of
any kind,'" was the final answer.

"And yet you hesitate. You know
or have heard rumors," said Button
suspiciously.

"I have heard rumors and slanders,
fWuiiel Button," was Barker's prob-
ably injudicious reply.

"Weil, here," said Button impulsive-
ly "hero are you and Stannard and
Sumter, three of the 'old liners,' as you
are called in your respective grades,
and I see plainly enough you three are
tacitly condemning my attitude to-

ward Lanier. Now, I've had enough
of. this. There is nothing that re-

quires a commander to show his hand
to his subordinates, but as matters
stand in this regiment oh, come in,
Major Stannard. I sent for you pur-
posely, and Sumter as well, to meet
me here at tattoo." Tho two seniors
solemnly entered the presence. "As 1

was saying to Barker, as matters
stand in this regiment some half a
dozen at' least of the men referred to as
Its 'representative officers' are appar-
ently resentful of my arrest of Lieu-
tenant Lanier and attribute my course
to pique, because ho saw fit to show
himself at the hop I declined to per-
mit him as officer of the guard to at-

tend. You think possibly that be-

cause men like Captain Snaflle, Lieu-
tenant Crane and one or two of that
set have been in consultation with
jno tho. matters at issue are beneath
your notice. They at least are loyal
to their commander and to the best
interests of the regiment. Now I mean
to show you. Mr. Barker," said he
impressively, "go to Lieutenant Lanier
and say that I desire his presence here
at once."

And Barker took his cap and cape
and departure without a word.

Just as Barker neared Stannard's, at
the head of the row, two cloaked and
hooded forms hurried forth, and st

collided with them.
. "Oil, good evening. Miss Kate! Good
evening. Miss .Arnold!" was his em-

barrassed greeting. Then, with
at jocularity for which he later

could have kicked himself: "I'm just
lu time to see you home and head off
hobgoblins and hoboes. Indeed. 1 beg
pardon," he blundered on. "I'm Just
bound for Lanier's. Any message?"

"You might say we wish him speedy
leliverancc," answered Kate Sumter.

Silently Lanier heard the summons.
There was no reason why he should

not go, said the doctor. "The air will
do you good," he added, "and we'll b.9

here when you come back."
Ten minutes more and for the first

time since Friday evening the accused
officer stood in the presence of his
colonel.

"Mr. Lanier," said Button presently,
'T .!-- . .. t . .. .tint I li.l'A liml

j grave reasons for forming a most un-- ,

frivorable opinion ,of your conduct It
hhs beeu my Intention to forward

' charges of a serious nature against
' yc . . .d to urge your trial by general

court martial. But sucu is my regard
for these gentlemen that I stand ready
to abandon my views and adopt theirs
on your simple word. Can I say more?"

There was a moment of silence.
Then Lanier spoke, "It depends, sir, 1

think, upon 'what you wish me to an-

swer."
Button colored. Turning to Ills desk,

he took from au envelope several news-
paper clippings. "Do you care to say
what part you took In their prepara-
tion?"

took no part."
do not ki ow tt author?"

o part sir 1 do not wish
do not know Uie aj'I.' '

ie tr ''nfer tutt
of tUls

t' farts

--ian, C .y "1

: aut ir and a.

.. " w m

"Enough said or refused to be said
on that head. We whV'go Jo the

next. W'n personated you the night
you left your troop at Laramie and
went, contrary to orders, to that frolic
at the post?"

A look of amazement came Into the
young officer's face. The answer came
slowly, painfully:

"I took part in no frolic, sir. I went
contrary to an order that had held gocd
while we were out on the campaign,
but that we did not suppose was bind-
ing there. I went to the post that
night to help a fr a man who who
needed money for an immediate Jour-
ney. 'No one personated me to my
knowledge."

"I have the written report of the of-

ficer of the day that you were there
asleep at 11 p. m. Subsequently I
learned that you were away from taps
until nearly reveille."

"You could have heard that from me.
sir, and why I was gone, if need be."

"Officers who make comrades and
intimates of enlisted men take chances
tbat- "-

"Colonel Button, I protest"
"Protest you may, but listen you

shall," was the instant rejoinder. "It
is well known you Interfered with a
noncommissioned officer In the prop-
er discharge of his duty. That was
last June, and if was in behalf of that
young man ltawdon. It is well known
that vjou were hobnobbing with other
enlisted men here. It Is well known
you lent civilian clothing to your pro-
tege for his latest escapade"

"Colonel Button gentlemen." cried
Lanier," "this is beyond all right!" In-

deed, Stannard and Sumter were on
their feet in expostulation, but the

"YOU DO NOT KNOW THE ACmoB?"
colonel's blood was up. Bang went
Ills bell, nnd tho orderly fairly Jumped
into thq rogm.

"Call Sergeant 'Fitzroyl' said he, and
in another moment Fitzroy stood be-

fore them, a civilian coat and waist-
coat hanging on his arm.

"Briefly, new, sergeant, where did
you get those?" demanded Button.

"From the room that Trooper Jaw
don occupied iu town, sir. It's tht
suit he wore about town last Friday."
And, so saying, he held them forth
Lanier slowly took the coat, astonish
ment in his eyes; glanced at the tag in-

side the collar. bearinghe name of
his own New York tailor.

"It is enough like mine to deceive
anybody but the owner." said he.

"Do you mean to tell me" began
Button Indignantly.

'That this is uot mine?' Interposed
Lanier. "Yes. sir. and thafone very
like it will be found in "my closet .at
home."

"Mr. Barker will go with you. and
you will resume your confinement In

arrest." And Button In his anger was
lashing himself to language his "hear-

ers never forgot and that some cohld
hardly, even long months after, 'far-giv- e.

"In my time, as a young officer,
fTO BE CONTINUED.

Chamberlain's CouRh Remedy
has become famous sot its cures
of coushs, colds, croup ani influ-

enza. Try it when in need. It
contains no harmful substance
and always gives prompt relief.
Sold by all Dealers.

A Good Position
Can be had by ambitious younjr
men and ladies in the field of
'Wireless' or Railway telegraphy.
Since the law became ef-

fective, and since the Wireless
companies are establishing sta-
tions throughout the country
there is a great shortage of tele-

graphers. Positions pay begin-

ners from $70 to $90 per month,
with good chance of advance-
ment. The Natioral Telegraph
Institute operates six official in-

stitutes in America, under su-

pervision of R.R. and Wireless
officials and places all graduates
into positions. It will pay you to
write them for full details at
Cincinnati, 0., or Philadelphia,
Pa.

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous- - 'prostration and female
weaknesses tfcejr ere the supreme
remedy, a3 thousands have testifc:d.

FOl K!DNEY,LiVERAf'D
S TROUBLE

It la best medicine ever cold
o ei a I ug.-- rt s rouuter.

Its the Yforld's Best .
No one has ever made a salve,

ointmen or balm to 'compare
with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its
the one perfect healer of cuts,
corns, burns, bruises, sores,
scalds, boils, ulcers, eczema, salt
rheum, for sore eyes, cold sores,
chapped hands, or sprains, its
supreme. Infallible for piles.
Only 25c at all druggists

What a Famous Editor Says

The editor of the Taylor Trot-woo- d

Magazine wrote to one of
his friends these words, "You
asked me to notify you if I saw
an opportunty for a safe invest-
ment, I have it for you, I never
knew until now what a good op-

portunity for a money making
investment this magazine afford-

ed. You asked me to let you in
on the ground floor anJ I am
doing so." This same oppor-

tunity is given all who desire to
be a stockholder and a Life Sub-

scriber to the Taylor-Trotwoo- d"

Magazine. One share of stock
(par value $10) and a perpetual
subscription to tip magazine,

both for $10. Let us have, jbiir
order now. This ojportrinity i3

limited. Write, Taylor-Trotwo- od

Pub. Co., Nashville. Tenn.

Eagle and
Evening Post

Post and Eagle 1 year $3.75
" 6 mo $2.25

Post 6 mo. and Eigle lyr $2.75

Address all orders to Eagle,
Whitesburg, Ky and we will do
the rest.

Yes, we use a Waterman. It
cost $2 50. We would not do.

without it one day for that
amount. There is nothing that
quiets the nerves of a busy man
like a good pen and the Water-
man is that pen!

EAGLE $1 A. YEAR IN ADVANCE

W. G.

LOUISVIIAK

v.
7

Forced to Lee.ve Home
Every year a large number of

poor sufferers whose lungs are
sore and rocked with coughs are
urged to go to another climate.
But this is costly and not always
sure. There's a better way. Let
Dr. King's New Discovery cure
vou at home. "It cured me of
lung trouble" writes V,R.Nelson
of Calamine.Ark. "when all else
failed and I gained 47 pounds in
weight. Its surely the king of all
cough and lung cures." Thous
ands owe their lives and health
to' it. Its positively guaranteed
for coughs, colds, Jagrij
ma, croup all throal
troubles. 50c and
bottle free at all drugglS

The Cortright
Metal Shingle AiK'ocae
for September, urfo'u,
and sull of useful hints for those!
intending to build, as weil 33
those who have to do the actual
wonc. 35,000 receive this ispu
and if you are not on ui them

Jits your full.-a;- ; the Advocate is
free to all- - who ask for it. A
postal to Cortrurht Metat Roofing

'Co., Philadelphia. Pa. will insure
your name being put on their
mailing list.

Kills a Murderer
A merciless murderer is appendi-
citis with many victims. But Dr.
King's New Life Pills kill it by
prevention. They gently stimu-
late stomach, liver and bowels,
preventing that clogging that
invites appendicitis, curing con-

stipation, headache, biliousness,
chills. 252 at all druggists.

F. 6. LEG
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

Middlesboro, Ky.
Examinations and Reports of Mines

Mineral Lands, Designs and Constructions
of Coal and Coke Plants. Land, railroad,
mine and hydraulic engin:erfng.

Dr. G. M.
Treats Diseases of the

EYE,EAR,NOSE,THROAT
BRISTOL, TENN.

Will be at Appalachia the 3rd Friday
in Each Month

5 COB

KKNTDgyj

Chinese Prince and- -

Party. Visit America

His Imperial highness Prifice Tsai Suun of China? nncle of the child em-
peror and brother of the present regent, the most august personage that ever
left the Inner city for a world tour, Is visiting the shipyards and steel plants
in the United Stntes for information that will be of use in ordering a lot of
new ships for the Chinese na,vy. While the imperial party was in Philadel-
phia Admiral Sah, tho ranking officer of the Chinese navy, who was at the
head of the naval contingent In tho prince's party, expressed himself as,
greatly pleased with what he had seen in this country. The most interesting
ceremonial took place at League Island navy yard when the prince was
tecelved by the commandant and the officers of the battleships. Tho bearer
of the imperial cap. Just before the formal presentation was made, deftly
removed one" round velve't cap from the head of the prince and substituted
one exactly similar, but adorned with whnt was about the largest diamond
over seen in these parts. By this act the prince Indicated that he had assumed
nil of his hereditary glory nnd was acting for the moment ns the medium
through which his country expressed Its felicitations and its thanks. Tho
diamond in the round, velvet hat it was about the size of ah average hazelnut
and unset was the Indication of his rank as a prince of the blood.

..WHITE'S CORDIAL

flsk yoiip nrchanf u)hat
White's Cordial is Good For.
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- he do?sn'f know, ujril? lis.
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